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1088990v2 

 
District of West Vancouver 

 

Heritage Revitalization Agreement Bylaw No. 
4890, 2016 

 
A bylaw to enter into a Heritage Revitalization Agreement (1425 Gordon 

Avenue). 
 

WHEREAS the property at 1425 Gordon Avenue known as the Vinson 
Residence is recorded in the District’s Community Heritage Register and has 
heritage value; and 
 
WHEREAS the District of West Vancouver and the Owner of property at 1425 
Gordon Avenue wish to enter into a Heritage Revitalization Agreement in respect 
of the property to ensure conservation of the property; 
 
NOW THEREFORE, the Council of The Corporation of the District of West 
Vancouver enacts as follows: 

Part 1  Citation 

1.1 This bylaw may be cited as “Heritage Revitalization Agreement Bylaw No. 
4890, 2016 (1425 Gordon Avenue).” 

Part 2  Severability 

2.1 If a portion of this bylaw is held invalid by a Court of competent 
jurisdiction, then the invalid portion must be severed and the remainder of 
this bylaw is deemed to have been adopted without the severed section, 
subsection, paragraph, subparagraph, clause or phrase.  

Part 3  Heritage Revitalization Agreement 

3.1 The Mayor and Municipal Clerk are authorized to sign and seal on behalf 
of the District the Heritage Revitalization Agreement attached to this bylaw 
as Schedule A. 

 
Schedules 
Schedule A – Heritage Revitalization Agreement for 1425 Gordon Avenue 
(Vinson Residence) 
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READ A FIRST TIME on April 25, 2016 
 
PUBLICATION OF NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING on May 8 and May 11, 2016 
 
PUBLIC HEARING HELD on May 16, 2016 
 
READ A SECOND TIME on May 16, 2016 
 
READ A THIRD TIME on May 16, 2016 
 
ADOPTED by the Council on June 6, 2016 
 
  

 
 
 
 
[Original signed by Mayor] 

 Mayor 
 
 
 
 
[Original signed by Municipal Clerk] 

 Municipal Clerk 
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Schedule A 
to Bylaw No. 4890, 2016 

 
HERITAGE REVITALIZATION AGREEMENT FOR 1425 GORDON AVENUE 

(VINSON RESIDENCE) 
 
THIS AGREEMENT dated as of the day _____ of _____, 2016 
 
BETWEEN: 
 
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF WEST VANCOUVER, a municipal 
corporation having offices at 750 – 17th Street, West Vancouver, British 
Columbia, V7V 3T3 
 

(the “District”) 
 

AND: 
 
VINSON HOUSE DEVELOPMENTS LTD., INC. NO. BC1047012 at 1754 West 
3rd Avenue, Vancouver, British Columbia, V6J 1K4 
 

(the “Owner”) 
 
WHEREAS: 
 
A. The District may, by bylaw, enter into a Heritage Revitalization Agreement 

with the Owner of property identified as having heritage value, pursuant to 
section 610 of the Local Government Act; and 

B. The Owner owns certain real property on the northwest portion of which is 
situated a building of heritage value known as the Vinson Residence, listed 
on West Vancouver’s Community Heritage Register, which property and 
building are located at 1425 Gordon Avenue, West Vancouver, British 
Columbia and legally described as LOT 18 NORTH EAST ¼ OF DISTRICT 
LOT 1054 PLAN 6811 (the “Heritage Lands”); and 

C. The Owner has presented to the District a proposal for the use, development 
and conservation of the Heritage Lands that would change the density of use 
of the Heritage Lands, and has voluntarily and without any requirement by the 
District, entered into this Agreement pursuant to section 610 of the Local 
Government Act; and 

D. The District must hold a Public Hearing before entering into, or amending, a 
Heritage Revitalization Agreement if the Agreement or amendment would 
permit a change to the use or density of use of the Heritage Lands that is not 
otherwise authorized by the applicable zoning, and the District has held a 
Public Hearing on this Agreement; and 
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E. The Council of the District has, concurrently with the adoption of the bylaw 
authorizing the execution of this Agreement, adopted a bylaw pursuant to 
section 611 of the Local Government Act designating the Vinson Residence 
as protected heritage property (“the Heritage Designation Bylaw”); and 

F. The Council of the District authorizes the subdivision of the Heritage Lands 
pursuant to the Strata Property Act, in accordance with the proposed 
architectural and landscape plans attached as Appendix B. 

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the mutual promises contained in this 
Agreement and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: 
1.0 Conservation of the Heritage Lands 

1.1 The Owner agrees to conserve, protect and maintain the Heritage 
Lands in accordance with this Agreement, including the 
Conservation Plan in Appendix A to this Agreement, and 
accordance with Heritage Maintenance Bylaw No. 4187, 1999 as 
amended or replaced from time to time, and in the event of any 
inconsistency this Agreement shall prevail. 

1.2 Without limiting the generality of section 1.1, the Owner agrees not 
to do any of the following without the prior written approval of the 
District in the form of a Heritage Alteration Permit: 
a) make any interior or exterior alterations to the Vinson 

Residence; 
b) alter or replace the exterior features of the house, typical of 

the Craftsman style, which include a front-gable roof with 
hipped dormers on the side slopes; the symmetrical massing, 
with paired and triple square tapered porch pillars; the original 
entry doors; the flared window surrounds; the triangular eave 
brackets, and the second-floor porch (currently glassed in, but 
to be reopened); 

c) alter or replace the wood-frame construction, typical of the 
Craftsman style, clad in original cedar shingles; 

d) alter or replace the interior features typical of a Craftsman-
style house including the original fir floors and fir and plywood 
doors; original staircase and built-in cabinets in the dining 
room and master bedroom; original corner brick fireplace in 
the living room; original pocket doors between the hall and 
dining room; and the beamed ceilings and wooden detailing on 
the walls of the living room, dining room and master bedroom; 
and 

e) make any exterior alterations to the Garden Cottage, Laneway 
Cottage or accessory garages, except for minor alterations 
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that in the opinion of the District are in keeping with the 
character of the Heritage Lands. 

1.3 The Owner acknowledges that the District may refuse to issue a 
Heritage Alteration Permit required by section 1.2 if, in its sole 
discretion acting reasonably, the District considers that the 
alteration that the permit would authorize is inconsistent with this 
Agreement or the Heritage Designation Bylaw, and without limiting 
the generality of the foregoing the District may refuse to authorize 
the alteration of any of the character-defining elements set out 
within the Conservation Plan. 

1.4 If the Owner fails within the time specified in the notice to 
conserve, protect or maintain the Heritage Lands in accordance 
with this Agreement after having been given notice in writing to do 
so, which notice must specify the work that the Owner is required 
to undertake, the Owner agrees that the District may enter on the 
Heritage Lands to carry out the work, and may recover the cost of 
doing so from the Owner in the same manner and with the same 
remedies as taxes in arrears. 

1.5 In the event of any dispute between the Owner and the District as 
to the necessity for any work required by the District pursuant to 
section 1.4, the parties agree that the dispute will be resolved by a 
member of the Architectural Institute of British Columbia with 
training and experience in heritage conservation who has been 
chosen by the parties or, failing agreement between the parties, 
by the Architectural Institute of British Columbia, and that the fees 
of the architect shall be borne by the Owner if the dispute is 
resolved in the District’s favour and by the District if the dispute is 
resolved in the Owner’s favour. 

1.6 The Heritage Lands may provide, notwithstanding the provisions 
of the RS5 Single Family Dwelling Zone 5 within the District of 
West Vancouver’s Zoning Bylaw No. 4662, 2010, as amended or 
replaced from time to time, and in accordance with the further 
provisions of this Agreement: 

a) the Vinson Residence is permitted to be relocated from its 
original location on the Lot to the new location on the Lot as 
set out in the drawings attached as Appendix B to this 
Agreement;  

b) in addition to the Vinson Residence, the Lands may be 
developed with three additional dwelling units identified as 
the Garden Suite, Garden Cottage and Laneway Cottage 
plus accessory garages (attached and detached) as set out 
in the drawings attached as Appendix B to this Agreement; 
and 
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c) the Lands may be subdivided pursuant to the Strata Property 
Act in accordance with the architectural and landscape plans 
attached as Appendix B to this Agreement. 

1.7 The parties agree that the Owner may apply for and the District 
may in its sole discretion issue a building permit that includes 
minor variances from Appendix B, provided that any variances do 
not alter the character-defining elements or interfere with the 
overall appearance, or increase the floor area or building height of 
the Vinson Residence as described in Appendix B to this 
Agreement, or increase the total floor area or building heights of 
the Garden Cottage or Laneway Cottage or the garages (attached 
or detached). 

1.8 The Owner agrees that the District may withhold any building 
permit or occupancy permit or final building permit approval as the 
case may be, in respect of the Vinson Residence if the alteration 
of the Vinson Residence is not in accordance with Appendix B to 
this Agreement, notwithstanding that the construction may be in 
compliance with the British Columbia Building Code, the Zoning 
Bylaw and any applicable permit or guidelines. 

1.9 The parties agree that, except as varied or supplemented by the 
provisions of this Agreement, all bylaws and regulations of the 
District and all laws of any authority having jurisdiction shall 
continue to apply to the Heritage Lands, the Vinson House, the 
Garden Cottage, the Laneway Cottage, and the accessory 
garages. 

1.10 The Owner agrees that the Zoning Bylaw variances provided 
under this Agreement fully compensate the Owner for any 
reduction in the market value of the Heritage Lands that may 
result from the adoption of the Heritage Revitalization Agreement 
Bylaw, and waives absolutely all claims for compensation that the 
Owner is otherwise entitled to make under section 613 of the 
Local Government Act in respect of the adoption of the Heritage 
Revitalization Agreement Bylaw. 

2.0 Zoning Bylaw Variances 

2.1 The following variances to Zoning Bylaw No. 4662, 2010 are 
granted through this Agreement to enable the development of the 
Heritage Lands including the relocation of the Vinson Residence 
and construction of the Garden Cottage, Laneway Cottage and the 
garages in accordance with Appendix B attached to this 
Agreement, and for those purposes only: 

a) Section 120.04 (One Principal Building Per Site) is varied to allow 
up to a maximum of four principal building on the Lands; 

b) Section 205.05 (Site Coverage) is increased from 30% to 41%; 
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c) Section 205.06 (Floor Area Ratio) is increased from 0.35 to 0.59; 
d) Section 205.07 (Front Yard) is reduced from 7.6 metres to 6.4 

metres; 
e) Section 205.08 (Rear Yard) is reduced from 9.1 metres to 0.6 

metres; 
f) Section 205.09(2)(a)(i) (Side Yard) is reduced from 2.3 metres to 

0.9 metres on the east property line; 
g) Section 205.09(2)(a)(i) (Side Yard) is reduced from 2.3 metres to 

0.6 metres on the west property line; 
h) Section 205.09(2)(b)(i) (Combined Side Yard) is reduced from 5.9 

metres to 1.5 metres; 
i) Section 205.10 (Building Height) is increased from 7.62 meters to 

8.5 metres (Vinson Residence) and 7.5 metres (Laneway Cottage); 
j) Section 205.12 (Highest Building Face) is increased from 6.72 

metres to: 
a. 9.8 metres (Vinson Residence); 
b. 8.9 metres (Laneway Cottage); and 
c. 7.8 metres (Garden Cottage). 

3.0 Damage or Destruction 

3.1 In the event that the Vinson Residence, the Garden Cottage 
and/or the Laneway Cottage are damaged by fire, earthquake, or 
any other cause, such that in the written opinion of a member of 
the Architectural Institute of British Columbia with training and 
experience in heritage conservation engaged and instructed by 
the District it is not possible or appropriate from a heritage 
conservation perspective to repair it, the Owner must construct on 
the Lands at the Owner’s cost a replica of the Vinson Residence 
and rebuild the Garden Cottage and the Laneway Cottage in 
accordance with the original plans and specifications for the 
building and subject only to such variations from the original plans 
and specifications as are required to comply with the current 
British Columbia Building Code. Thereafter the provisions of this 
Agreement pertaining to the conservation, protection and 
maintenance of the Vinson Residence, including this provision, 
shall apply to the replica of the Vinson Residence. 

3.2 As an alternative to constructing a replica of the Vinson Residence 
and rebuilding the Garden Cottage and Laneway Cottage in the 
event of such damage, the Owner may develop on the Lands in 
accordance with the then current zoning regulations, provided that 
no residential dwelling constructed on the lot shall have a Floor 
Area Ratio (FAR) not exceeding 0.28. 
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3.3 In the event that the Vinson Residence is damaged, the Owner 
must repair the Vinson Residence, within 24 months of the date of 
damage, after having obtained a Heritage Alteration Permit and 
building permit, and must carry out all repairs in accordance with 
Appendix A attached to this Agreement. Section 1.4 shall apply in 
the event of any failure of the Owner to repair the Vinson 
Residence in accordance with this section. 

4.0 Amendment 

4.1 The parties acknowledge and agree that this agreement may only 
be amended by bylaw with the consent of the Owner, provided 
that a Public Hearing shall be held if an amendment would permit 
a change to use or density of use of the Heritage Lands. 

5.0 Representations 

5.1 It is mutually understood and agreed upon between the parties 
that the District has made no representations, covenants, 
warranties, promises or agreements expressed or implied, other 
than those expressly contained in this Agreement. 

6.0 Statutory Functions 

6.1 Except as varied or supplemented herein, this Agreement shall not 
prejudice or affect the rights and powers of the District or its 
approving officer in the exercise of their statutory functions and 
responsibilities and their rights and powers under any enactments, 
bylaws, order or regulations, including but not limited to the Local 
Government Act, the Land Title Act and the Strata Property Act, all 
of which, except as expressly varied or supplemented herein, are 
applicable to the Heritage Lands, the Vinson Residence and the 
Garden Cottage and Laneway Cottage. 

6.2 The Owner acknowledges that the subdivision of the Heritage 
Lands is subject to the District’s approving authority, that the 
construction of or alteration of a building on any portion of the 
Heritage Lands requires a Heritage Alteration Permit and a 
building permit, and that the District may impose off-site works and 
services requirements and development cost charges in respect of 
subdivision and the development of the Heritage Lands. 

7.0 Enurement 

7.1 This Agreement enures to the benefit of and is binding upon the 
parties hereto and their respective heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors and assigns. 

7.2 The District shall file a notice within the Land Titles Office, as 
provided for in section 594 of the Local Government Act, and upon 
registration of such notice, this Agreement and any amendment to 
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it shall be binding on all persons who acquire an interest in the 
land affected by this Agreement. 

8.0 Other Documents 

8.1 The Owner agrees at the request of the District, to execute and 
deliver or cause to be executed and delivered all such further 
agreements, documents and instruments and to do and perform or 
cause to be done and performed all such acts and things as may 
be required in the opinion of the District to give full effect to the 
intent of this Agreement. 

9.0 Notices 

9.1 Any notice required to be given pursuant to this Agreement shall 
be in writing and shall be delivered by registered mail as follows: 

a) To the District: 
 
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF WEST 
VANCOUVER 
750 – 17TH STREET 
WEST VANCOUVER, BC V7V 3T3 
 

b) To the Owner: 
 
VINSON HOUSE DEVELOPMENTS LTD. 
1754 WEST 3RD AVENUE 
VANCOUVER, BC V6J 1K4 
 

10.0 No Partnership or Agency 

10.1 The parties agree that nothing contained in this Agreement 
creates a relationship between the parties of partnership, joint 
venture or agency. 

APPENDICIES: 

A. Conservation Plan for the Vinson Residence prepared by Donald Luxton & 
Associates Inc., October 2015 

B. Architectural Drawings for proposed infill units by Formwerks Architectural 
Inc. dated ________________, 2016 and Landscaping Plans prepared by 
_______________________ dated _____________, 2016 
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VINSON HOUSE DEVELOPMENT LTD. 

By its authorized signatory 
 
 
 
_______________________________ 
 
 
 
_______________________________ 
 
CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF WEST VANCOUVER 

By its authorized signatory 
 
 
 
 
_______________________________ 
Mayor 
 
 
 
 
_______________________________ 
Municipal Clerk 
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1 . 0 INTRODUCTION 

CURRENT ADDRESS: 1425 GORDON AVE 

HISTORIC NAME: VINSON RESIDENCE 

ORIGINAL RESIDENTS: VALIENT VIVIAN VINSON 

ARCHITECT: UNKNOWN 

CONSTRUCTION DATE: 1913 

HERITAGE STATUS: LISTED ON THE WEST VANCOUVER 
COMMUNITY HERITAGE REGISTER 

The Vinson Residence is a well-preserved early house 
in West Vancouver. It is now proposed to redevelop 
the site of the Vinson Residence, the first house in 
its neighbourhood, while conserving the historic 
structure. 



2 .0 HISTORIC CONTEXT 
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From the 1988 West Vancouver Heritage Inventory: 

The striking Vinson home, which was the first to be 
built in this neighbourhood, originally stood on a 
property of more than 5.4 acres. Later subdivision 
in the 1920s produced a consistent streets cape of 
modest homes along Gordon Avenue, some of which 
still remain today. 

Valient Vivien Vinson was a well-known professional 
photographer, and owner of the King Studio in 
Vancouver. Vinson was also elected the Reeve of 
West Vancouver in the years 1918 lo 1920, 1922, 
and 1927 to 1929. 

The well•preserved residence is an example of the 
new Craftsman influence on house design. Typical 
details include the decorative triangular brackets 
at the eaves, the tapered porch columns, and the 
slightly flared window surrounds. 

The house was featured in a publicity poster issued 
by the District in 1918, as shown in this photograph. 
Comparison indicates that the house remains 
virtually intact today, a valuable link both with the 
early architecture and the history of West Vancouver. 
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3.0 STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

Description of the Historic Place 
The historic place is the Vinson House and its property. 
The house, built in 1913, is a large one-and-a-half 
storey, Craftsman-style bungalow on an over-sized lot 
on Gordon Avenue, in the Ambleside neighbourhood 
of West Vancouver. 

Heritage Value of the Historic Place 
The historic place has heritage value for its architecture, 
its age, the development patterns it illustrates, and the 
significance of its original owner. 

The Vinson House is an excellent, very early, and 
unusually intact example of a Craftsman-style 
bungalow (also called a California bungalow) to be 
built in the area. It provides a valuable link with the 
early architecture and the history of West Vancouver. 
It illustrates many features of this style, which was so 
important to architectural development in the Lower 
Mainland. The style was just coming into its own in 
1913, when the house was built. 

I 

). 

Archival Image of the Vinson Residence [source unkn<>Wn] 

The house also has value as a very early example of 
a large permanent residence in West Vancouver, built 
at a time when much construction was restricted to 
second homes and cottages. It sits on the southern 
edge of what was originally a 5.4-acre lot, which 
stretched north from Gordon Avenue to lnglewood 
Avenue and half a block west from 14th Street. This 
represents one quarter of a District Lot, which was a 
typical real estate purchase at the time. Unusual for 
West Vancouver and particularly for Ambleside, the 
property was not subdivided until 1940. The house 
now sits on one-quarter of an acre. The mixture of 
ages and lot sizes of the houses in this neighbourhood, 
which reveal early subdivision patterns, illustrates 
the themes of peopling West Vancouver and creating 
neighbourhoods. 



The house also has historical value for having been 
built forValientVivian Vinson, who was born in Ohio, 
arrived in Vancouver from Oregon around 1907, 
and decided to settle in the Ambleside area of West 
Vancouver. The residence befitted a man of his means. 
Vinson was one of West Vancouver's more prominent 
pioneers. He played a very important role in the 
early development of both the municipality and the 
community, serving as Councillor in 1915 and holding 
the office of Reeve in 1918-20, 1922, and 1927-29, 
having been defeated at the polls only once. During 
his term as Reeve in 1918 West Vancouver Municipal 
Council published an illustrated publicity brochure 
entitled "Visit West Vancouver'', which extolled the 
virtues of living here: "The garden spot of Greater 
Vancouver ... on the sunny side of English Bay" and 
encouraged people to make it their home. The Vinson 
House is featured prominently on the front cover of 
the brochure. 

Much was accomplished during Vinson's terms in 
office, and represents the theme of governing West 
Vancouver. His death in 1934 at the age of 56 "threw 
the whole municipality this week into a state of gloom. 
And in view of his long and faithful public service it 
is only right and proper that this should be so. In his 
death West Vancouver has lost a very true and faithful 
citizen and we a loyal friend." (West Vancouver News, 
March 29, 1934) 

Vinson was a well known professional photographer 
who owned and ran the King Studio on Hastings Street, 
one of the oldest established photographic studios in 
Vancouver. Many early West Vancouver school photos 
were taken by the King Studio. Vinson would have 
commuted to and from work on the ferry from the foot 
of 14th Street in Ambleside. Vinson Creek, which runs 
through the British Properties and Ambleside, and 
through what used to be the Vinson estate, was named 
after him. 

Character-Defining Elements 
The character-defining elements of the Vinson House 
include: 

• The location on a 1/4-acre lot and the relationship 
to the streetscape on Gordon Avenue. 

• The mature gardens at front of the property. 
• The mixture of post-1940 bungalows and other 

house-types that surround the house on all 
sides, and which reveal the later patterns of 
development 

• The exterior features of the house, typical of the 
Craftsman style, which include a front-gable 
roof with hipped dormers on the side slopes; 
the symmetrical massing, with paired and triple 
square tapered porch pillars; the original entry 
doors; the flared window surrounds; the triangular 
eave brackets, and the second-floor porch. 

• The wood-frame construction, typical of the 
Craftsman style, clad in original cedar shingles. 

• Interior features typical of a Craftsman-style 
house, including the original fir and plywood 
doors (reportedly an example of one of the 
earliest uses of plywood); original staircase and 
built-in cabinets in the dining room and master 
bedroom; original corner brick fireplace in the 
living room; original pocket doors between hall 
and dining room; and the beamed ceilings and 
wooden detailing on the walls of the living room, 
dining room and master bedroom. 



4.0 CONSERVATION GUIDELINES 

4.1 STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES 

The 1913 Vinson Residence is an important historic 
resource in West Vancouver. Interventions to the 
Vinson Residence should be based on the Standards 
outlined in the Parks Canada Standards and Guidelines 
for the Conservation of Historic Places in Canada 
(2010), which are conservation principles of best 
practice. Under the Guidelines, the work proposed for 
the Vinson Residence includes aspects of preservation, 
rehabilitation and restoration. 

Preservation: the action or process of 

protecting, maintaining, and/or stabilizing 

the existing materials, form, and integrity 

of a historic place or of an individual 

component, while protecting its heritage 

value. 

Restoration: the action or process of 

accurately revealing, recovering or 

representing the state of a historic place or 

of an individual component, as it appeared 

at a particular period in its history, while 

protecting its heritage value. 

Rehabilitation: the action or process 

of making possible a continuing or 

compatible contemporary use of a historic 

place or an Individual component, through 

~ir, alterations, and/or additJons, while 

protecting its heritage value. 

STANDARDS 

Standards relating to all Conservation Projects 
1. Conserve the heritage value of a historic place. 

Do not remove, replace, or substantially alter its 
intact or repairable character-defining elements. 
Do not move a part of a historic place if its current 
location is a character-defining element. 

2. Conserve changes to a historic place, which over 
time, have become character-defining elements 
in their own right. 

3. Conserve heritage value by adopting an approach 
calling for minimal intervention. 

4. Recognize each historic place as a physical 
record of its time, place and use. Do not create 
a false sense of historical development by adding 
elements from other historic places or other 
properties or by combining features of the same 
property that never coexisted. 

5. Find a use for a historic place that requires 
minimal or no change to its character defining 
elements. 

6. Protect and, if necessary, stabilize a historic place 
until any subsequent intervention is undertaken. 
Protect and preserve archaeological resources in 
place. Where there is potential for disturbance 
of archaeological resources, take mitigation 
measures to limit damage and loss of information. 

7. Evaluate the existing condition of character
defining element to determine the appropriate 
intervention needed. Use the gentlest means 
possible for any intervention. Respect heritage 
value when undertaking an intervention. 

8. Maintain character-defining elements on an 
ongoing basis. Repair character-defining element 
by reinforcing the materials using recognized 
conservation methods. Replace in kind any 
extensively deteriorated or missing parts of 
character-defining elements, where there are 
surviving prototypes. 

9. Make any intervention needed to preserve 
character-defining elements physically and 
visually compatible with the historic place and 
identifiable upon dose inspection. Document 
any intervention for future reference. 

6 ' - : 



Additional Standards relating to Rehabilitation 
10. Repair rather than replace character-defining 

elements. Where character-defining elements are 
too severely deteriorated to repair, and where 
sufficient physical evidence exists, replace 
them with new elements that match the forms, 
materials and detailing of sound versions of 
the same elements. Where there is insufficient 
physical evidence, make the form, material and 
detailing of the new elements compatible with 
the character of the historic place. 

11. Conserve the heritage value and character
defining elements when creating any new 
additions to a historic place and any related new 
construction. Make the new work physically and 
visually compatible with, subordinate to and 
distinguishable from the historic place. 

12. Create any new additions or related new 
construction so that the essential form and 
integrity of a historic place will not be impaired if 
the new work is removed in the future. 

Additional Standards relating to Restoration 
13. Repair rather than replace character-defining 

elements from the restoration period. Where 
character-defining elements are too severely 
deteriorated to repair and where sufficient 
physical evidence exists, replace them with new 
elements that match the forms, materials and 
detailing of sound versions of the same elements. 

14. Replace missing features from the restoration 
period with new features whose forms, materials 
and detailing are based on sufficient physical, 
documentary and/or oral evidence. 

4.2 CONSERVATION REFERENCES 

The following conservation resources should be 
referred to: 

Standards and Guidelines for the Conservation of 
Historic Places in Canada, Parks Canada, 201 O. 
http://www. hi sto ricpl aces.ca/en/pages/standa rds· 
normesldocument.aspx 

National Park Service, Technical Preservation 
Services Preservation Briefs: 

Preservation Brief 9: The Repair of Historic Wooden 
Windows. 
http://www. n ps. gov/tps/h ow-to-prese rve/b ri ef s/9-
wooden-w i ndows.htm 

Preservation Brief 10: Exterior Paint Problems on 
Historic Woodwork. 
http:f/www.nps.gov/tps/how~to-preserve/briefs/10-
paint-problems.htm 

Preservation Brief 41: The Seismic Retrofit of Historic 
Buildings. 
http://www.nps.gov/tps/how-to-preserve/briefs/41 • 
seism ic-retrofit.htm 

Preservation Brief 45: Preserving Historic Wooden 
Porches. 
http://www.nps.gov/tps/how-to-preservelbriefs/45-
wooden-porches.htm 

Preservation Brief 47: Maintaining the Exterior of 
Small and Medium Size Historic Buildings. 
http://www. nps. gov/tps/how-to-preserve/br i ef s/ 4 7 -
maintaining,exteriors.htm 



4.3 GENERAL CONSERVATION 
STRATEGY 

The primary intent is to preserve the Vinson Residence 
on the site while dividing the historic house into two 
units and building two infill units on the large property. 

Proposed Redevelopment Scheme 
The major proposed interventions of the overall 
project are to: 
• Relocate the house further away from the lane to 

accomodate additional parking and a rear patio. 
• Convert the Vinson Residence into two units; 

one in the basement and one on the floors above 
grade. 

• Build an infill house on the southeast corner of 
the lot. 

• Build a coach house along the lane. 

Proposed Infill Guidelines 
Due to the proposed infill buildings on the site, all new 
visible construction will be considered a current-day 
intervention on the site. The St.andards and Guidelines 
list recommendations for new construction related to 
historic places, which applies to new construction in 
the near vicinity of a historic structure. The proposed 
design scheme should follow Standards 11 and 12: 

• Conserve the heritage value and character
defining elements when creating any new 
additions to a historic place and any related new 
construction. Make the new work physically and 
visually compatible with, subordinate to and 
distinguishable from the historic place. 

• Create any new additions or related new 
construction so that the essential form and 
integrity of a historic place will not be impaired 
if the new work is removed in the future. 

4.4 SUSTAINABILITY STRATEGY 

Sustainability is most commonly defined as "meeting 
the needs of the present without compromising the 
ability of future generations to meet their own needs" 
(Common Future. The Bruntland Commission). The 
four-pillar model of sustainability by the City of 
Norwood Payneham and St. Peters identifies four 
interlinked dimensions: environmental, economic, 
social and cultural sustainability, the latter including 
the built heritage environment. A competitive, 
sustainable economy requires the conservation of 
heritage buildings as an important component of a 
high quality urban environment. 

Heritage conservation and sustainable development 
can go hand in hand with the mutual effort of all 
stakeholders. In a practical context. the conservation 
and re-use of historic and existing structures contributes 
to environmental sustainability by reducing solid waste 
disposal, saving embodied energy, and conserving 
historic materials that are often less consumptive of 
energy than many new replacement materials. 

Four Pillars of Sustainability ICityPlan 2030 
- City of Norwood Payneham & St. Peters] 



4.5 HERITAGE EQUIVALENCIES & 
EXEMPTIONS 

The Vinson Residence is listed on the West Vancouver 
Community Heritage Register, and is eligible for 
heritage variances, including considerations available 
under the following municipal legislation. 

4.5.1 BRITISH COLUMBIA BUILDING CODE 
Building Code upgrading ensures life safety and long
term protection for historic resources. It is important to 
consider heritage buildings on a case-by-case basis, as 
the blanket application of Code requirements do not 
recognize the individual requirements and inherent 
strengths of each building. Over the past few years, 
a number of equivalencies have been developed and 
adopted in the British Columbia Building Code (2012) 
that enable more sensitive and appropriate heritage 
building upgrades. For example, the use of sprinklers 
in a heritage structure helps to satisfy fire separation 
and exiting requirements. Table A-1.1.1.1., found in 
Appendix A of the Code, outlines the "Alternative 
Compliance Methods for Heritage Buildings." 

Given that Code compliance is such a significant 
factor in the conservation of heritage buildings, the 
most important consideration is to provide viable 
economic methods of achieving building upgrades. 
In addition to the equivalencies offered under the 
current Code, the District can also accept the report 
of a Building Code Engineer as to acceptable levels of 
code performance. 

4.5.2 ENERGY EFFICIENCY ACT 
The provincial Energy Efficiency Act (Energy 
Efficiency Standards Regulation) was amended in 
2009 to exempt buildings protected through heritage 
designation or listed on a community heritage 
register from compliance with the regulations. 
Energy Efficiency standards therefore do not apply to 
windows, glazing products, door slabs or products 
installed in heritage buildings. This means that 
exemptions can be allowed to energy upgrading 
measures that would destroy heritage character
defining elements such as original windows and 
doors. These provisions do not preclude that heritage 
buildings must be made more energy efficient, 
but they do allow a more sensitive approach of 
alternate compliance to individual situations and a 
higher degree of retained integrity. Increased energy 
performance can be provided through non-intrusive 
methods of alternate compliance, such as improved 
insulation and mechanical systems. Please refer to 
the Standards and Guidelines for the Conservation 
of Historic Places in Canada (2010) for further detail 
about "Energy Efficiency Considerations." 

4.6 SITE PROTECTION 

It is the responsibility of the owner to ensure the 
heritage resource is protected from damage at all 
times. At any time that the building is left vacant, it 
should be secured against unauthorized access or 
damage through the use of appropriate fencing and 
security measures. Additional measures to be taken: 

• Ensure all smoke detectors are in working order. 
• Board up windows and secure doors if the 

building is vacant for an extended period. 
• Protect the envelope from moisture penetration. 
• Ensure ventilation of the building. 
• Remove trash, hazardous materials such as 

inflammable liquids, poisons, and paints and 
canned goods that could freeze and burst? 
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5.0 EXTERIOR CONSERVAllON 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

A condition review of the exterior and interior of the 
Vinson Residence was carried out during a site visit in 
September 2015. ln addition to the visual review of the 
exterior of the home, paint samples were taken from 
original exterior building materials and examined. The 
recommendations for the preservation and restoration 
of the 1913 fa<;ades are based on the site review, 

material samples and archival documents that provide 
valuable information about the original appearance of 
the historic building. The following chapter describes 
the materials, physical condition and recommended 
conservation strategy for the Vinson Residence based 
on Parks Canada's Srandard and Guidelines for the 
Conservation of Historic Places in Canada (2010). 
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5.1 SITE 

Overall Conservation Strategy: Rehabilitation 

Item 

Location on site 
The Vinson Residence is 
deeply recessed on its 
mid-block site, which 
was originally a 5.4 acre 
lot. 

later stone wall with 
wood top rail, garage 
There is a later stone wall 
with an upper wood top 
rail near the front of the 
property. The wall, and 
existing garage at the 
rear of the site have no 
heritage value and may 
be demolished. 

Ima e 

The following Relocation Guidelines should be 
implemented for the Vinson Residence: 

• A relocation plan should be prepared prior 
to relocation that ensures that the least 
destructive method of relocation wi II be used. 

• Alterations to the historic structure to facilitate 
the relocation process should be evaluated in 
accordance with the Conservation Plan and 
reviewed by a professional heritage consultant. 
The building should be structurally braced as 
required before relocation. 

' • Only an experienced and qualified contractor 
shall undertake the physical relocation of the 
historic structure. 

Conservation Recommendations 

Rehabilitation 
• Relocating the house further from 

the lane will increase the visibility of 
the heritage house, while preserving 
the intent of the Vinson Residence's 
deeper setback from the street than the 
neighbouring houses. 

Rehabilitation 
• The existing stone wall with wood ralling 

is not original and may be preserved or 
removed. 

• The later stone wall with wood railing 
may be replaced with a new fence, 
or other landscaping feature that is 
distinguishable from, but compatible to 
the historic character of the site. 

• The garage may be demolished. 

• Preserve the original fabric of the exterior 
elevations as much as possible and remove the 
later addition prior to relocation. 

• Appropriate foundation materials can be used 
at the new site, which can include reinforced 
concrete basement walls and slab. 

• Provide utility installations for electricity, 
communication and other service connections 
underground if possible. All installations 
located above ground should be incorporated 
harmoniously into the design concept for the 
relocated structure. 

. : 1, 1 



5.2 FORM, SCALE AND MASSING 

Overall Conservation Strategy: Preservation 

Item 

Original form, scale and 
massing 
The original form, scale 
and massing of the 
Vinson Residence has not 
been altered significantly. 

Original sleeping porch 
with later glazing 
At some point in time the 
original sleeping porch 
was enclosed with later 
windows. 

Conservation Recommendations 

Preservation 
• Preserve the overall form, scale and 

massing of the Vinson Residence. 

Restoration 
• Remove the later glazing enclosing the 

sleeping porch in order to restore the 
original appearance. 

• Restore the original sleeping porch 
columns and balustrade. 

• Upgrades to the sleeping porch 
balustrade should be investigated. If 
allowable, non-climbable flower bo)(es 
should be added to the balustrade 
to bring it to code or as part of an 
exemption. If not possible, utilize code
compliant metal picket railings mounted 
on the inside of the original balustrade. 
The metal picket railings should be 
painted Gloss Black (Benjamin Moore 
VC-35). 



5.3 FOUNDATION 

Overall Conservation Strategy: Rehabilitation 

Item lma2e Conservation Recommendations 

t=oundation walls Rehabilitation 
The existing foundation • The proposed residential use of the 
was not reviewed during house requires the construction of a new 
the visual review. - reinforced concrete foundation. 

Utility connections Rehabilitation 
• Provide utility installations for electricity, 

communication and other service 
connections underground if possible. 
All installations located above ground 

- should be incorporated harmoniously 
into the design concept for the relocated 
structure. Any new panels on the 
building should either be detached from 
the structure, or placed on the cladding 
in a reversible manner. 

Landscaping around new Rehabilitation 
foundation • To ensure the prolonged preservation 

of the new foundations, all landscaping 
should be separated from the foundations 

- at grade by a course of gravel or 
decorative stones, which help prevent 
splash back and assist drainage. New 
vegetation may assist in concealing the 
newly exposed foundations, if desired. 
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5.4 EXTERIOR WALLS 

Overall Conservation Strategy: Rehabilitation 

Item 

Exterior wood frame 
walls 
The exterior walls of 
the Vinson Residence 
are built in traditional 
wood-frame construction 
with dimensional lumber. 
Wood-frame construction 
is an affordable 
technique, which, in the 
past, utilized old growth 
lumber. The framing type 
could not be determined. 

Original wood cladding 
The original cedar 
shingle cladding is still 
extant, and generally in 
good condition. 

Ima e Conservation Recommendations 

Preservation & Rehabilitation 
• Preserve the original wood-frame 

structure of the 1921 building. 
• Design structural and seismic upgrades 

from the inside, where possible, without 
impacting interior character-defining 
elements that are to be protected. 

• Utilize Alternate Compliance Methods 
outlined in the VBBL for fire and spatial 
separations including installation of 
sprinklers where required. 

Preservation & Rehabilitation 
• Preserve and repair the original cedar 

shingle cladding on the front facade in
situ. 

• Preserve and repair original cedar shingle 
cladding on the west and rear elevations 
in-situ, if possible. 

• Due to fire separation issues, the original 
cedar shingles on the east elevation 
must be replaced with non-combustible 
cladding. This will involve implementing 
a rainscreen and new shingle-style 
cladding to match the original shingles 
closely. 

• If not possible to retain the original 
cedar shingle cladding on the west and 
rear elevation, the strategy for the east 
elevation should be used on the west and 
rear elevation. 
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5.5 PORCH AND PORCH STAIRS 

Overall Conservation Strategy: Preservation 

Item 

Original porch columns 
The front porch features 
eight square, tapered 
wood columns with 
simple capitals, in paired 
and triple groupings. 

Balustrade and handrails 
The original porch 
balustrade has been 
removed, but was sti II 
on site at the time of the 
visual review. The stairs 
feature low side walls 
with no handrail. 

Porch decking and soffit 
The original tongue-and
groove porch decking 
and soffit are still extant 
The decking runs 
perpendicular to the front 
facade, and the soffit runs 
parallel. 

Ima e Conservation Recommendations 

Preservation 
• Preserve the original square tapered 

wood porch columns of the Vinson 
Residence in situ, if possible. 

• If the porch is dissassembled during 
relocation then the columns should be 
placed back in their original locations 
after relocation. 

Rehabilitation 
• The original porch balustrade has been 

removed in places, and should be 
reinstated using the original materials. 

• Upgrades to the porch balustrade 
and porch stair handrails should be 
investigated. If allowable, non-climbable 
flower boxes should be added to the 
balustrades to bring them to code or as 
part of an exemption. If not possible, 
utilize code-compliant metal picket 
railings mounted on the inside of the 
original balustrades and/or stair wall. The 
metal picket railings should be painted 
Gloss Black (Benjamin Moore VC-35). 

Preservation 
• The original tongue-and-groove porch 

decking and soffit should be preserved. 
• If the porch is dissassembled during the 

relocation of the house, the tongue-and
groove porch decking and soffit should 
be reinstated. The porch decking should 
run perpendicular to the front facade, 
and the porch soffit should be parallel to 
the front facade. 
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5.6 WINDOWS AND WINDOW TRIM 

Overall Conservation Strategy: Rehabilitation 

Item 

Original windows 
Original window 
assemblies include: 
bipartite casements 
divided by thin wood 
muntins into four lites 
of true-divided glass; 
bipartite casements with 
clear fields of glass; 
double-hung 1-over-1; 
and fixed. 

Later windows 
Most windows of the 
Vinson Residence have 
been replaced over time. 
Later windows may 
be replaced with new 
double-glazed wood 
windows. 

All windows 

Conservation Recommendations 

Preservation 
• An initial visual review suggests the 

original windows to be in good or 
repairable condition. 

• Preserve and repair the remaining 
original windows of the Vinson 
Residence using the guidelines on the 
following page. 

• Original sleeping porch casement 
windows may be relocated on the 
sleeping porch wall. 

Rehabilitation 
• Later windows should be replaced with 

new wood windows that are appropriate 
to the historic character of the house. 

• Replicated windows may be double
glazed, if desired. 

• All new windows on the historic house 
to have clear glass. 

• New window openings may be installed 
on the sleeping porch. The new window 
should be wood, and appropriate. 

• Heritage Consultant can review window 
shop drawings and mock-ups for new 
windows. Ensure window manufacturer 
is aware of recommended sash paint 
colour prior to final order. 

• All windows to be painted in appropriate 
colours based on the colour schedule 
devised by the heritage consultant. 

• All windows on the historic house to 
have clear glass. 



The following guidelines should be implemented 
for original windows on the Vinson Residence: 

• Inspect each window to determine extent of 
recommended repair or replacemenL 

• Retain the original frames, sills, trim, and 
glazing, where possible. 

• Overhaul, tighten/reinforce joints of original 
windows. Repair frame, trim and hardware. 
Each original window should be made weather 
tight by re-puttying and weather-stripping as 
necessary. 

• Retain historic glass of original windows. 
Where broken glass exists in historic wood 
windows, it should be replaced. When 
removing broken glass, the exterior putty 

should be carefully chipped off with a chisel 
and the glazier's points should be removed. The 
wood where the new glass will be rested on 
should be scraped and cleaned well, and given 
a coat of linseed oil to prevent the wood from 
absorbing the oil from the new putty. The new 
glass shou Id be cut 1 /16-1 /8th smaller than the 
opening to allow for expansion and irregularities 
in the opening, to ensure the glazing does not 
crack due to natural forces. Window restoration 
should be undertaken by a contractor skilled in 
heritage restoration. 
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5.7 DOORS AND DOOR TRIM 

Overall Conservation Strategy: Preservation 

Item 

Original front door 
assembly 
The original front door 
assembly features a 
door with four windows, 
decorative sill, mail slot, 
and twin sidelites with 
two windows each and 
decorative sills. This 
assembly is surrounded 
by original trim. 

Rear Dutch door 
The existing rear door is a 
wood dutch door with a 
decorative sill on the top 
portion. 

Sleeping porch door 
The existing sleeping 
porch wood door features 
a large field of glass. 

Conservation Recommendations 

Preservation 
• Preserve the original front door assembly. 
• The front door and sidelites may be 

stripped of the existing paint and 
repainted or stained and varnished. The 
colour must be appropriate to the historic 
character of the house, and approved by 
the Heritage Consultant. 

Preservation or Replacement 
• The existing rear Dutch door may be 

replaced, if desired. 
• Any new door should be wood, and 

appropriate to the historic character of 
the house. 

Rehabilitation 
• The existing door will be removed, and 

replaced by two single doors opening 
onto the sleeping porch from two of the 
bedrooms. 

• New doors should be wood, and 
appropriate to the historic character of 
the house. 



5.8 ROOF AND GUTTERS 

Overall Conservation Strategy: Preservation 

Item 

Existing roof 
The roof was recently 
replaced and appears 
to be in good condition 
after a brief visual review 
from the ground. 

Original elements 
The roof features 
original wood brackets, 
bargeboards, raftertails 
and tongue-and-groove 
soffit. 

Gutters and downspouts 

Ima e Conservation Recommendations 

Preservation 
• The existing roof should be preserved, if 

possible. 

Preservation 
• Preserve the original wood brackets, 

bargeboards, raftertails and tongue-and
groove soffits, if possible. 

Rehabilitation 
• The existing gutters and downspouts may 

be replaced, if desired. 
• The colour of the gutters and downspouts 

should be based on the colour schedule 
devised by the Heritage Consultant. 
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5.9 CHIMNEY 

Overall Conservation Strategy: Preservation 

Item 

Original internal 
chimney 
The Vinson Residence 
features an original 
internal chimney with a 
later cap. 

Ima e Conservation Recommendations 

Preservation 
• Preserve the original internal chimney. 

If the fireplace is converted to gas or 
electric, the appropriate venting should 
be done through the existing chimney 
shaft, if possible. 
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5.10 COLOUR SCHEDULE 

Overall Conservation Strategy: Restoration 

Item Conservation Recommendations 

Original colours Restoration 
An important part of the conservation of the • Restore the original finish, hue and placement of colour. 
Vinson Residence is to finish the building Complete all basic repairs and replacements and remove 
in historically accurate paint colours. surface dust and grime before preparing, priming and 
Testing and sampling of accessible original painting. Be sure that all surfaces to be painted are dry. 
materials were carried out and paint Scrape and sand painted surfaces only as deep as necessary 
samples assessed through microscopic to reach a sound base. Do not strip all previous paint except 
analysis in order to reveal the original to repair base-material decay. 
colour scheme of the house. The colour • Paint all areas of exposed wood elements with paint primer. 
scheme is taken from Benjamin Moore's Select an appropriate primer for materials being painted. 
Historical True Colours for Western Canada, • Any substitutions or matching of custom colours shall be 
which is based on documented historic reviewed by the Heritage Consultant. Test samples should 
paint colours from this time period. See be applied to the building prior to the commencement of 
following colour table. painting so that the colour scheme can be reviewed under 

field conditions and approved. 

5.10.1 PRELIMINARY COLOUR TABLE *Paint colours from Benjamin Moore's Historical Vancouver True Colours 

Element Original Colour• Proposed Colour• Sample Finish 

Shingle Cladding 
Craftsman Brown Hastings Red 

(VC-32) (VC-30) Matte 

Trim, Blaustrades, Oxford Ivory Oxford Ivory 
Soffits, Window Frame (VC-1) (VC-1) Semi-Gloss 

Window Sash Gloss Black Gloss Black 
(VC-35) (VC-35) Gloss 

Front Door Assembly Stained and 
TBD 

Varnished 

Gloss Porch Decking 
Edwardian Porch Edwardian Porch 

Grey (VC-26) Grey (VC-26) 

Roof Cedar Shingles Retain Existing 
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6.0 INTERIOR CONSERVATION 
RECOMMENDA110NS 
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6.1 HALL 

Overall Conservation Strategy: Preservation 

Description 

The intact original features of the hall include: 
hardwood floors; plaster; wood doors and trim; 
decorative wood moulding and paneling; and the 
original staircase and balustrade. Other than the 
floors, which are worn, the original wood elements 
are in good condition. 
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Conservation Recommendations 

Preservation 
• The worn hardwood floors may be replaced with 

new hardwood floors. 
• Preserve the original staircasr and balustrade in 

situ, if possible. 
• Preserve the remaining intact original features of 

the hall, as possible. 



6.2 DINING ROOM 
Overall Conservation Strategy: Preservation 

Description Conservation Recommendations 

The intact original features of the dining room include: Preservation 
hardwood floors; plaster; decorative wood mouldings; • The worn hardwood floors may be replaced with 
wood window trim; wood swing door and pocket new hardwood floors. 
doors; wood ceiling beams; and built. in cabinetry. • Preserve the wood pocket doors, wood ceiling 

beams and built·in cabinetry in·situ, if possible. 
• Preserve the remaining intact original features of 

the hall, as possible. 
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6.3 KITCHEN 

Overall Conservation Strategy: Rehabilitation 

Description 

The kitchen is not original, and it is not known if the 
hardwood floors are original. There is a Dutch door 
leading to the rear porch. The existing kitchen does 
not contribute to the heritage character of the interior, 
and may be replaced. 
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Conservation Recommendations 

Rehabilitation 
• The kitchen may be rehabilitated as necessary . 
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6.4 ENCLOSED REAR PORCH 

Overall Conservation Strategy: Rehabilitation 

Description Conservation Recommendations 

At some point in time the rear porch was enclosed. Rehabilitation 
• The rear enclosed porch may be rehabilitated as 

necessary. 
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6.5 BATHROOM 

Overall Conservation Strategy: Rehabilitation 

Description Conservation Recommendations 

The existing bathroom does not contribute to the Rehabilitation 
heritage character of the interior, and may be • The existing bathroom may be rehabilitated as 
replaced. necessary. 
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6.6 BACK ROOM 

Overall Conservation Strategy. Preservation 

Description 

The intact original features of the back room include: 
hardwood floors; plaster; wood mouldings; and wood 
window trim. 
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Conservation Recommendations 

Preservation 
• The worn hardwood floors may be replaced with 

new hardwood floors. 
• Preserve the remaining intact original features of 

the hall, as possible. 



6. 7 LIVING ROOM 

Overall Conservation Strategy: Preservation 

Description Conservation Recommendations 

The intact original features of the living room include: Preservation 
hardwood floors; plaster; decorative wood mouldings; • The worn hardwood floors may be replaced with 
wood window trim; an open entry with square tapered new hardwood floors. 
columns and wood beam; wood and brick corner • Preserve the open entry with square tapered 
fireplace with wood mantle and inset paneling; and a columns and wood beam, wood and brick corner 
coffered ceiling with wood beams. fireplace with wood mantle and inset paneling, 

and coffered ceiling in-situ, if possible. 
• Preserve the remaining intact original features of 

the hall, as possible. 
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6.8 UPPER FLOOR 

Overall Conservation Strategy: Rehabilitation 

Description Conservation Recommendations 

As part of the rehabilitation of the house, it is Rehabilitation 
proposed to make changes to the layout of the upper • To maintain visual continuity from the lower 
floor. floor, the balustrade around the staircase opening 

should be preserved, if possible. 
• Rehabilitate the upper floor as necessary . 

-1 
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PHOTO CATALOGUE: UPPER FLOOR 
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Enclosed Sleeping Porch 
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Archival Image of the Vinson Residence (source unknown) 



7 .0 MAINTENANCE PLAN 

A Maintenance Plan should be adopted by the 
property owner, who is responsible for the long-term 
protection of the heritage features of the historic 
building. The Maintenance Plan should include 
provisions for: 

• Copies of the Maintenance Plan and 
Conservation Plan to be incorporated into the 
terms of reference for the management and 
maintenance contract for the building; 

• Cyclical maintenance procedures to be adopted 
as outlined below; 

• Record drawings and photos of the building 
to be kept by the management I maintenance 
contractor; and 

• Records of all maintenance procedures to be 
kept by the owner. 

A thorough Maintenance Plan wilt ensure that the 
integrity of the historic fabric is preserved. If existing 
materials are regularly maintained and deterioration 
is significantly reduced or prevented, the integrity 
of materials and workmanship of the building will 
be protected. Proper maintenance is the most cost 
effective method of extending the life of a building, 
and preserving its character-defining elements. The 
survival of historic buildings in good condition is 
primarily due to regular upkeep and the preservation 
of historic materials. 

7 .1 MAINTENANCE GUIDELINES 

A maintenance schedule should be formulated that 
adheres to the Standards and Guidelines for the 
Conservation of Historic Places in Canada (2010). As 
defined by the St.andards and Guidelines, maintenance 
is defined as: 

Routine, cyclical, non-destructive actions necessary 
to slow the deterioration of a historic place. It entails 
periodic inspection; routine, cyclical, non-destructive 
cleaning; minor repair and refinishing operations; 
replacement of damaged or deteriorated materials 
that are impractical to save. 

The assumption that newly renovated buildings 
become immune to deterioration and require less 
maintenance is a falsehood. Rather, newly renovated 
buildings require heightened vigilance to spot 
errors in construction where previous problems had 
not occurred, and where deterioration may gain a 
foothold. 

Routine maintenance keeps water out of the building, 
which is the single most damaging element to a 
heritage building. Maintenance also prevents damage 
by sun, wind, snow, frost and all weather; prevents 
damage by insects and vermin; and aids in protecting 
all parts of the building against deterioration. The effort 
and expense expended on an aggressive maintenance 
will not only lead to a higher degree of preservation, 
but also over time potentially save large amount of 
money otherwise required for later repairs. 

7.2 PERMITTING 

Once the project is completed, any repair activities, 
such as simple in-kind repair of materials, should 
be exempt from requiring municipal permits. Other, 
more intensive activities will require the issuance of a 
Heritage Alteration Permit. 

7.3 ROUTINE CYCLICAL AND NON
DESTRUCTIVE CLEANING 

Following the St.andards and Guidelines for the 
Conservation of Historic Places in Canada, be 
mindful of the principle that recommends "using the 
gentlest means possible." Any cleaning procedures 
should be undertaken on a routine basis and should 
use non-destructive methods. Exterior elements are 
usually easily cleaned, simply with a soft, natural 
bristle brush, without water, to remove dirt and other 
material. If a more intensive cleaning is required, this 
can be accomplished with warm water, mild detergent 
and a soft bristle brush. High-pressure washing, 
sandblasting or other abrasive cleaning should not be 
undertaken under any circumstances. 



7.4 REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENT OF 
DETERIORATED MATERIALS 

Interventions such as repairs and replacements 
must conform to the StiJndards and Guidelines 
for the Conservation of Historic Places in Canada. 

rot. These observations can then be included in the 
report. The report need not be overly complicated 
or formal, but must be thorough, clear and concise. 
Issues of concern, taken from the report should then 
be entered in a log book so that corrective action can 
be documented and tracked. 

The building's character-defining elements - An appropriate schedule for regular, periodic 
characteristics of the building that contribute to its inspections would be twice a year, preferably during 
heritage value (and identified in the Statement of spring and fall. The spring inspection should be more 
Significance) such as materials, form, configuration, rigorous since in spring moisture-related deterioration 
etc. - must be conserved, referencing the following is most visible, and because needed work, such as 
principles to guide interventions: painting, can be completed during the good weather 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

An approach of minimal intervention must be 
adopted - where intervention is carried out it 
will be by the least intrusive & gentlest means 
possible. 
Repair rather than replace character-defining 
elements. 
Repair character-defining elements using 
recognized conservation methods. 
Replace 'in kind' extensively deteriorated or 
missing parts of character-defining elements. 
Make interventions physically and visually 
compatible with the historic place. 

7.5 INSPECTIONS 

Inspections are a key element in the maintenance 
plan, and should be carried out by a qualified person 
or firm, preferably with experience in the assessment 
of heritage buildings. These inspections should be 
conducted on a regular and timely schedule. The 
inspection should address all aspects of the building 
including exterior, interior and site conditions. 
It makes good sense to inspect a building in wet 
weather, as well as in dry, in order to see how water 
runs off- or through - a building. 

From this inspection, an inspection report should 
be compiled that will include notes, sketches and 
observations. It is helpful for the inspector to have 
copies of the building's elevation drawings on which 
to mark areas of concern such as cracks, staining and 

in summer. The fall inspection should focus on 
seasonal issues such as weather-sealants, mechanical 
(heating) systems and drainage issues. Comprehensive 
inspections should occur at five-year periods, 
comparing records from previous inspections and the 
original work, particularly in monitoring structural 
movement and durability of utilities. Inspections 
should also occur after major storms. 

7.6 INFORMATION FILE 

The building should have its own information file 
where an inspection report can be filed. This file should 
also contain the log book that itemizes problems and 
corrective action. Additionally, this file should contain 
building plans, building permits, heritage reports, 
photographs and other relevant documentation so 
that a complete understanding of the building and 
its evolution is readily available, which will aid in 
determining appropriate interventions when needed. 

The file should also contain a list outlining the finishes 
and materials used, and information detailing where 
they are available (store, supplier). The building 
owner should keep on hand a stock of spare materials 
for minor repairs. 

LOG BOOK 
The maintenance log book is an important 
maintenance tool that should be kept to record all 
maintenance activities, recurring problems and 
building observations and will assist in the overall 



maintenance planning of the building. Routine 
maintenance work should be noted in the maintenance 
log to keep track of past and plan future activities. All 
items noted on the maintenance log should indicate 
the date, problem, type of repair, location and all 
other observations and information pertaining to 
each specific maintenance activity. Each log should 
include the full list of recommended maintenance 
and inspection areas noted in this Maintenance Plan, 
to ensure a record of all activities is maintained. A full 
record of these activities will help in planning future 
repairs and provide valuable building information 
for all parties involved in the overall maintenance 
and operation of the building, and will provide 
essential information for long term programming and 
determining of future budgets. It will also serve as a 
reminded to amend the maintenance and inspection 
activities should new issues be discovered or previous 
recommendations prove inaccurate. The log book will 
also indicate unexpectedly repeated repairs, which 
may help in solving more serious problems that may 
arise in the historic building. The log book is a living 
document that will require constant adding to, and 
should be kept in the information file along with other 
documentation noted in section 6.6 Information Fite. 

7. 7 EXTERIOR MAINTENANCE 

Water, in all its forms and sources (rain, snow, frost, 
rising ground water, leaking pipes, back-splash, 
etc.) is the single most damaging element to historic 
buildings. The most common place for water to enter 
a building is through the roof. Keeping roofs repaired 
or renewed is the most cost-effective maintenance 
option. Evidence of a small interior leak should be 
viewed as a warning for a much larger and worrisome 
water damage problem elsewhere and should be 
fixed immediately. 

7.7.1 INSPECTION CHECKLIST 

The following checklist considers a wide range of 
potential problems specific to the project, such as 
water/moisture penetration, material deterioration 
and structural deterioration. 

EXTERIOR INSPECTION 

Site Inspection: 
Is the lot well drained? Is there pooling of water? 
Does water drain away from foundation? 

Foundation: 
Moisture: Is rising damp present? 
Is there back splashing from ground to structure? 
Is any moisture problem general or local? 
Is uneven foundation settlement evident? 
Do foundation openings (doors and windows) show: 
rust; rot; insect attack; paint failure; soil build-up? 

Wood Elements: 
Are there moisture problems present? 
Is there insect or fungal attack present? Where and 
probable source? 
Are there any other forms of biological attack? 
(Moss, birds, etc.) Where and probable source? 
Is any wood surface damaged from UV radiation? 
(bleached surface, loose surface fibres) 
Is any wood warped, cupped or twisted? 
Is any wood split? Are there loose knots? 
Are nails pulling loose or rusted? 
Is there any staining of wood elements? Source? 

Condition of hterior Painted Materials: 
Paint shows: blistering, sagging or wrinkling, 
alligatoring, peeling. Cause? 
Paint has the following stains: rust, bleeding knots, 
mildew, etc. Cause? 
Paint cleanliness, especially at air vents? 

Porches: 
Are steps safe? Handrails secure? 
Attachment - are porches, steps, etc. securely 
connected to the building? 

Windows: 
Is there glass cracked or missing? 
Is there condensation or water damage to the paint? 
Are the sashes easy to operate? If hinged, do they 
swing freely? 
Is the frame free from distortion? 
Do sills show weathering or deterioration? 



Doors: 
Do the doors create a good seal when closed? 
Are the hinges sprung? In need of lubrication? 
Do locks and latches work freely? 
Are door frames wicking up water? Where? Why? 
Are door frames caulked at the cladding? Is the 
caulking in good condition? 
What is the condition of the sill? 

Gutters and Downspouts: 
Are downspouts leaking? Clogged? Are there holes 
or corrosion? (Water against structure) 
Are downspouts complete without any missing 
sections? Are they properly connected? 
Is the water being effectively carried away from the 
downspout by a drainage system? 
Do downspouts drain completely away? 

Roof: 
Are there water blockage points? 
Is the leading edge of the roof wet? 
Is there evidence of biological attack? (Fungus, moss, 
birds, insects) 
Are the nails sound? Are there loose or missing 
shingles? 
Are joints and seams sound? 
If there is a lightening protection system are the 
cables properly connected and grounded? 
Does the soffit show any signs of water damage? 
Insect or bird infestation? 
Is there organic debris build-up on the roof? 
Are there blisters or slits in the membrane? 
Are the drain pipes plugged or standing proud? 
Are flashings well positioned and sealed? 
Is water ponding present? 

INTERIOR INSPECTION 

Basement (Storage Level): 
Are there signs of moisture damage to the walls? Is 
masonry cracked, discoloured, spalling? 
Are there signs of past flooding. or leaks from the 
floor above? Is the floor damp? 
Are walls even or buckling or cracked? Is the floor 
cracked or heaved? 

7.7.2 INSPECTION CYCLE: 

Daily 
• Observations noted during cleaning (cracks; 

damp, dripping pipes; malfunctioning hardware; 
etc.) to be noted in log book or building file. 

Semi-annually 
• Semi-annual inspection and report with special 

focus on seasonal issues. 
• Thorough cleaning of drainage system to cope 

with winter rains and summer storms 
• Check condition of weather sealants (Fall). 
• Clean the exterior using a soft bristle broom/ 

brush. 

Annually (Spring) 
• Inspect foundation for cracks, deterioration. 
• Inspect metal elements, especially in areas that 

may trap water. 
• Inspect windows for material failures, corrosion 

and wood decay and proper operation. 
• Complete annual inspection and report. 
• Clean out of all rainwater systems. 
• Touch up worn paint on the building's exterior. 
• Check for plant, insect or animal infestation. 
• Routine cleaning, as required. 

Five-Year Cycle 
• A full inspection report should be undertaken 

every five years comparing records from 
previous inspections and the original work, 
particularly monitoring structural movement and 
durability of utilities. 

• Repaint windows every five to fifteen years. 

Ten-Year Cycle 
• Check condition of roof every ten years after last 

replacement. 

Twenty-Year Cycle 
• Confirm condition of roof and estimate effective 

lifespan. Replace when required. 

Major Maintenance Work (as required) 
• Replacement of deteriorated building materials 

as required. 
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~~~!ii'tJ 
11sa West Third /1,enue, Vancou-BCV&J 1114 
Telephone 604 67:, 9888 

November 12, 2015 

Mr. Srephen Mlklclt:h, 
Manager, Community Planning, 
District a/West Voncouver, 
75017"' Street, West Vo/lCOU\le,; BC, V7V 313 

Dear Mr. Mllcldch, 

Re: Vinson House Cortoges: 
A Heritafe Revitalization Agreement Proposal 

Vinson House Developments Lrd, a company formed by Trosallnl Chetner and The Geller Group, Is pleased ta make 
this application for a Heritage Revitalization Agreement for the Vinson Hause. At a time when many older 
chanJCm' houses are belnf1 demolished ta mah! way for lo,ver new hauseJ. lhls opplkotkm Pf'OII05eS Ille 
conservolfan of- of Wnt ~nc»u.,.,.., most !llgnl/lamt hffltao• housn, and th• crntfon of~ much 
l!fffied housing choka an.ring ta lacol lflldenu. 

The planning ccncept set IJ(lf In this report has been shaped aver the past year by the warlc undertolcen by the 
District's. Worldng Groups on Mtlghbaurhaod Charactrr and Housing, and Heritar,e Strategic Plan lmpfementatfon. 
It has been revised and fine-tuned followfllfl numerous discussions with neighbourhood residents and others 
a,ncemird abat:t Wrst llbncouver's disappearing heritage. The planning was also lnftuenud by meetlrlr,s with 
local residents snfdnr, ahematlve housing chokes ro allow them ta downsize Into new r,round-orletlttd hotnes 
while remaining In Ille community. As a result of our meetings and discussions, we believe there Is o high level of 
community support for what Is now befng proposed. 

Wr understand this Is the .Prst application {or a ~ritoge ffevitollzatlon Agrirement for one of Wrst Vana,uver's. 
early houses. As a result, the 1/kellhood of future heritage conservation projects may be somewhat dependent on 
our success. Oi:r companies have hod considerable past experience with heritage conservation and l11na110tive Infill 
housing developments. Tile nearby Hollybum Mews, developed by Geller Properties Ltd and construced by 
Trusollnl O,etner achieved a high level of community acceptance and acc:lalm{ollowl11g Its completion. While this 
proposal seeks :o achieve different objectives, we believe It too w/11 become another successful moder community 
development. 

We wont ta thon/c you and your staff for guidance In preparing this proposal and hope it w/11 meet wl!h your 
approval. This v1ilt ultimattly contributr ta the further development a/ West Vanaiuver's heritage pa/ides and 
procedures, along with a demonstration of haw an altkr ltauH con be sll«IM/Ully mnserved for /"ture 
r,enerotlans. 

Yours sincerely. 

Vinson House Dewlapmenb Ltd. 

~~~ 

Michael Geller 

ll (i'r fb ~;.;,,_f:/ 

Rob Chetner 

Th11 t>bmric parra,ama tlltw of Wer Vana>!Nff lrus1rar.11ht VJMOn HouM shortly oft«< II WOl('OII\Oltt<d 

Vinson House, located at 
1425 Gordon Avenue, was built 
In 1913 for the well·known 
photographer Va/lent Vivian 
Vinson, who was also Reeve of 
West Vancouver from 1918 -
1920, 1922 and 1927 • 1929. 
This was Ille first house In~ 
upper Hallybum area, and 
originally stood on a two· 
hectare lot. Now It sits on a 
large n• x 150' proprmv and Is 
a well preserved, excellent 
example of the Craftsman 
St)l/e. G,..., Mulcahy, V.iifflt Vivian V.nan ITICIC..me >11ndl,c on It>. Irani neps alVI"""' 

Hause lbetwfffl 19201nd 1915). 

Vinson House hos many 
decorotlve features, Including 
triangular brodret5 at the 
eaves, tapered porch columns 
and flared window surrounds. 
In 1918, It was featured in a 
West Vancouver publ/c/ry 
program. Tile house 
underwent restoration worlc In 
1994, and was given a 
Heritage Achievement Award 
In 1997. Further renovations 
hove occurred in subsequent 
years. 

Today Vinson House remains 
a 110/uab#f! link hJ West 
Vona>1111er's nirly hlslary. _ ... __ ., 
.... .... "*---'~ 

WMe alrffllt--• bttn mad< lam, IW>l,,eo..,. ,hc,...,.., If ls lnf1(>0damdlrlcn ond 
l<nds ltuf l!t COIMl'>Ofb! ond m,ow,llon ond a rrrum ra Ill fonrrr slinficancr Qltd g.bty. 
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INTRODUCTION 

For a number of yer,rs, Vinson House was oivned by Carol Howle, a former archives lllSlstant In the West 
Vonrouver Archive;, and her hulbond Ion. During this time, they lovingly restored many areas within the 
house. Howe11er, eventually the time came 111hen they needed ta sell. Not wonting ta see this Important 
heritage house ckmollshed, they approached District staff wha advised that under West Voncauver~ 
Heritage Conserva:/cm Program, a new purrhoser could apply for a "-rltafe Revltalbatlon Agrttment. 

In late 2014, Mkhael Geller and Rob 0,etner learned that the property might be for sale and decided to 
Investigate a purchase, with the Intention of retaining and conserving the house In l'l!tum for zoning 
Incentives that could be offered by the District under the Heritage Conservation Program. 

The planning prDCf'ss leading up ta this proposal has taken place over the past 14 months. In April 2015, a 
Tea and Open House was held in the house :,trended by neighbours, District staft and Mayor and Council. 
Members of the public interemd In wat ~ncouver's herltgge conservation and altematlve hr,using choices 
were also In attendance. A numbl!r of pn!sentatlon panels wel'l! on display. showcasing the history of the 
property. pn!limlncry planning conapts, o comparison betwttn what was being proposed and what rould 
be built unckr the existing zoning, and previous heritage l'l!Vltollzatlon pro}~ by Trosollni O,etner In 
Vanrou11er. The moonse was very positive and on this basis the property was purchased. 

CN.C.-1-llllc1nN....-

,.-c..u..-.....ir.............:-
-· ,.i-- r..-.:a.,... r. .... 

0,-.,H..._T-.. 

tl,,...--- .... ,.~,_~ 

_.,""' 
"'-"""""'°"'"-

i•:s~1111..-...,. 1n,r~~ 

r..._...,, ,y.1' :r. :ou 
~·,-.-r.;1.,_ 
Kl\'f'~,t..,a 

This r!!part describe two proposals; the Initial planning 
concept that was nvlewed with neighbours, the heritage 
community. other Interested parties and District staff; and 
the current proposal which has gMe through a similar nvlew 
process, as well as Input from the Of!slgn Review Committee. 

In both plans, the basic concept Is the same; namely moving 
the Vinson House forward approximately 23 feet to allow 
new porlc/ng foclllries along the lane, and conservation of the 
house with a single level garden suite In the basement. 1wo 
cottages have also been adckd onto the larr,e lot: a laneway 
cottage abutting the rear lane, and a garckn cottage near 
the south-east comer of the property. Each of the four homes 
would be sr,/d os part of a strata-titled ckvelopment. 

The size of the Vinson House remains the some, while the size 
of the bosement suite Is dictated by the dimensions of the 
house abo11e. The two cottages have been kept modest In size 
to cater to West vancouver residents l'l!Ddy to downsize Into 
ne~ but~ affordable housing. Each cottage featul'l!s a 
combined llvlng/dlning/llitchen space on the main level and 
two bedrooms above. The basements are finished ta provide 
fleldble spaces that can be used for a/flees, media and 
recl'l!Dtlon rooms and storage. They are not designed to be 
sultoble as secondary sul~s. 

The orchltertural character of the ckvelopment Is Inspired by 
Vinson House and other early West ltvncouver heritage 
houses, many of which hove sadly disappeon!d. 

A pl,c,tograph of Ille Vinson Hous~ dining fi)C)llt rmd Ille p,eRntalion pa Mis on display at the Apnl ~ H-and T ...a. 

An at:rlol 11/ew of Vlnsori Hou~ C$ It al'PftJrs rodo),, with la lo.~ front garrkn that has ber:ome ci wea-tnci
Mighbouthood londmcirlc. To the l!llrt ls a hou~ built In 1999, and to the ~ta 1948 bungalow that will OM day~ 
tll!m~lishetl cind r~bcN wlrh a il•rgff hou~, samPWhClt simli::ir to thml! that haw ~e11 bull! oaoss rhe laM ta the ncrth. 

~ 



A house with a storied history 

"".J .-
.... . -.T ---- '4-'¥ - - • -------Af-r. v-,,--o,w1c-,. 
sto,>d"'9t,, ,,.. bo<t110'*"oflll• --
,--1,20on~1915/. 

- - •,rd&lg ,OU, .. lllr - -fl"'d<n/lwnNffl 191tlot>d l!US/. 

l'oknl\oM:M l.1nsm""dllls""{rBlanch•llttlnfllnllls 
""'"'lllri""llfflo/lltflrl>amr 

lliii .. 

LGO»,g JOllfh /rr,'fl lhr /mnt pad, 

~ 

- 11nscn Housr In OIIVl)-tnm,,rdin lllu 1911 w..r v__._CJtVprogrom 

Hlstotic photogropm a,urtff)I of thf' Wnt Vo_,_ Atthlwts 

A look inside the Vinson House 

Vl'-from the fro,tt door of r/re trill)' w:sllbuk Th~iivingroon with ltt~criitlg 

~ dining room wi•h ill ottrr~ mRlworlc etclls Dining to3m mflholorlr *tolls 

~ upp~r jbor w:stl~ Built-In drallffl'S ond 'fllilwo<t In the moskr lxdroom 

I~ th#: houU! am Ix found lntmar fmures typical oJ o Crofuman-~ 11o<,s~, lndudlng lh~ orlginol fir 
jloon and Fir and plywood doon ("fJ(Ktnl/y or uamf* of on~ of lh~ eorlkst - of plywood}; o,i~na: 
staltaJSf! and built-In CtJbintts in the dining room and mosttr l>tdroont; orifilna/ awMr brlclc fittplau .ii tire 
INlng roont; OliglMI podt~t doan bttwttn ho/I and dining room; and the bt-amal uilings and !NCIOtkn 
tktaillng on th#: w£11s of the living room, dining roam and most~r lxdroom. It Is propoSf!d Iha! ~ dmiils 
/xa,nsmm/ wile,~ pouible. 
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AN ARCHITECTURAL CHARACTElf INSPIRED BY EARLY WEST VANCOUVER COTTAGES 

Plai1' at Mawats's Cott~ 1921 

Kay Mttlc's , umm•rhom" (bdwttn 19'0 and 19S!1} 

Rush HOUSI! w11t dl!arttl Mlds {bl!twttn 1923 and 1933} 

Piiot Slat/on at Piiot Bay 1906 
fxurp• from 1918 ,-,~ 

With its stmng but slmplt, roof lints and dam,,,,,, larg" porcMs and framttl windows, !hi! 
Vfnso, , HOUSl! of/•rs satM MIOfltk~I tksign insplrotlott fa, tM balona a/ t~ rkvelopmf!,n 

All photos: Courtesy of West Vanmuver Archhles 

Faulknor hou~ at I 328 GordonA11rnw 1!116 

ICJ/b)•hou"' l!130's 

Dotothy Jonr's hc,useat 1252 14• Strttt 1915 

The arthltectural character of the 
development is Inspired by the design 
of Vinson House, and features found 
in other early West Vancouver houses. 

To the extent possible, the origlool 
appearance of Vinson House w/11 be 
conserved and restored. The deslg11 of 
the cottages and garages will 
complement the chorocter of the 
main house by Incorporating o vanety 
of tradltlanal demits. These Include · 

• covered parches with open 
railings, and various gable details; 

• a mixture of horizontfJI and 
vertical siding, shakes and board 
and batten; 

• window details with smaller pa'1es 
and special trim; 

• steeply sloping rooft with 
dormers, open so/fits and Joist 
tails; 

• 'Dutr:h doors' with separatt! 
opening top and bottom Sf!ctlani 
(If permitted by code}; 
contemporory Interpretation of 

traditional window drtalllng; 
c, rongf! of 'heritage' colours 

providing harmony and variety. 

Therr are some morr modem detaJfs 
Including dlscrret skylights In selrc!ed 
locations and rough-Ins for future 
solar panels. 
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SITE CONTEXT PHOTOGRAPHS 

Strut 11/ew of the subject property ancf 
1445 Gordon Alle to the west 

Strret 11/ew o/ 1445 Gordon Ave ta the ..,·est 

Strut 11/ew o/ 1417 Gordon A11e to 
the east 

Street 11/ew o/ 1428 Gordon A11e across 
the rood to the south 
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CURRENT PROPOSAL AND SURROUNDING PROPERTIES VIEW OF LANE AND HOUSES TD THE NORTH 

1M ~ to IM rost,. as It app!tJrS taday. &lstlnr, trtts wi,I be 
rt!l~/Md to scttt11 th~ r,a~n ~xt.a~from this p,opfffy. 

Th! 67 Yftl' old bungalow to the west has ken rt!IIO'IDUd 

av~r tM Yft!IS but Is rxpttttd !O be dmlolisMd to moire w~ 
/0< a la~r MW ham~ or somr rime /11 rlNr /ulurr. 9 



EVOLUTION OF THE PLANNING PROPOSAL (The original proposal) 
The /Nustrutlons an this page ~re presenttd at the Aprll 2015 Open House and Tea and prrwlde ln/armarion 011 the 
property, Olo'lfl with a comparison ~t:wttn what could~ bul,'t under the existing zoning, and a proposal under a 
Heritage Rev<tallzatlan Agreement (HilA) 

U/ldtr the cun tnr RS5 Z0111,!g. r/lerr Is no obl/9QtJon 10 reralll 
the alstlng "-· A n- house wllh ~n FAR of 0.35 + 
baument and 0.30 site cowra~ could II« camtructftt. Whk 
lhe final houu wslgn ca11/d va,y, the alien·~ r,rvw am, would 
littly II« rhe maJtlmllm 4042 squar11 /ttt and the total am,, 
indudtng ~mmt, cauld II« as much as 7,000 square/ttl 

The Vinson Houu Is a two SIOtt')r plus baHmenl slnlclllt'I! 
sit~ Mar the m,r of a torve 77 foot wide by J50 /1JOt dttp 
lot. n hos a floor ar,:a Of'I the mo/n and upp,,r floors 
talal/lng apprOJ1imal~I~ 2100 sf. which Is leu than the 
maximum o~ r,ra~ am, ~rmltt~ undn RS5 zoning. 

The propOJQI m- the 6'SIIIIQ house wuthward to 
a«o:nmadate new carpa!J. A b,,sement sulle Is antft(. alc11r, 
with a r,artkn cott• with a drl..ewa'f off Gordon Awnue, ond 
a lonl!Wfl'/ cott • • T'llffe would be an lnc:reose In FAR and ~ite 
awe.-ar,e. Hawew,; "° subdMslcln Is required. Each of the fr,ur 
units would be said as part of a struta·tltled ~~nt. 

In the inltlai plans there was a driveway from Gordon Avenue le2dlng to a garage In the garden cottage. 
However neighbours and members of the heritage community who reviewed the plans nattd this would result In 
a loss a/ trees and compromise the exf5tfng heritage streetscape, 

Artitt's dtawlllf; llunratitlfl rhe pn,pasd IWtll along Gardon 
A~nue with lh<" tldstlng halls#, a new lawu lnel r,ardffl sulre 
and the r,arwn cott~ wllh 115 own drive,,.ay and garage and 
the nrconstructrd sfOIII! wall along lhe front of the pro~rty. 

... ~- -.. ----
Arti,r's dtawlng of the prr,po,n vw along lhe m,r lone 
llumuti1111 the ellisting house c:nd new ~ co~. I! is 
worth 11011119 that the grade e/ei,af/on at the lane Is 
app'OJdmately two full floors al.oove Gordan Attnue. 

This bird'~ vltw 
11/usrmres rhe ntw 
lonewa., and 110fden 
cottages In 
~tlon to the main 
house and lhe 
nelr,hbourlng /louses. 
as they might have 
appeared In lht 
earlier scheme with 
the d~WO'f o/f 
Gonlof't Awrwe. 
This plan would have 
=ulted In rfte loss o/ 
the ulstlnr, strttt 
tr11es at lhe sauth· 
east a,mer of the 
property. Other lrttS 
are not drown to 
scalt,. 
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FEATURES OF THE PROPOSED PLAN 

• The dllwway from Gordon Awnui, hos bttn 
t:llmlnat«I In ordt:r to retain ulstlng trees 
and prest:rw! th,: charact,:r of the original 
ston,: wall and heritage streetscape, All 
parldng is now at the rear of the property 
with each unit having /bi awn private garage; 

• ~ herltrls,,: houst: has been relocated 
apprr»dmare/y 23 fret to tht: south, in order to 
p,:rmlt the new gorag,:s and creo~ a small 
outdoor patio far the heritage hous,:. 

• ~ rids,,: of the roof of the heritage house Is 
slightly below th,: elt:Vation as It is today; 

• ~ lanewrl)I mttr,ge located to the ,:ost of 
the heritag,: house, hos been reduced In 
width. and has Its access from both the lone 
and the front garden. The overall height of 
the cottog,: has been reduced from the earlier 
plans so as not to ureed the height of the 
heritage house; 

• The new garden m~ has been reduced in 
slz,: and set back a further 10 fr,:t from 
Gordon Avt:nu,:, wher,: It Is partially screened 
from both the street and n,:lghbouring 
property by mature trees; 

• The new garden suite In the basement of the 
herltag,: house has Its main entry under the 
front stairs, from o sunken courtyard. A side 
t:nt,y along the wt:Stem edg,: of the prop,!rty 
provides access /ram the garage; 

• ~ lal'Jlf! front garden will be enhanced with 
Edwardian landscape planting and fixtures 
typical of the ,:ra when the house was built; 

• ~ mature wes along the front property 
lfne wlfl be retained: 

• In order to makt: tht: heritage conservation of 
the Vinson House financially feasible, and 
create cottag,:s of a size that will appeal to 
Wt:st Vancouverempty-nesters, there needs 
to be on Increase In the allowable Floor Area 
Rotla (FARJ from the existing 0.35. 

• Elldudltlfl basement a-, prapas«I FAR u 
0..9. Including ~ po,tlons of the garden 
suite and latH!way mttag,: ~-ms at or 
near flrade, the~ FAR Is 0.59. 

• Site Ctlw!rogf! lnc-s from 0.30 to D.41. 
• Detailed cakulat/ons ore prrr11/ded on the 

archltecturol drawings at tht: bock of this 
report. 

~ rilmlnotion of tM driveway alows tht! 11ardffl collage to llaw! a lorr;e front porch foc/ng the rturt 

Moving tht! r,,.,11age house forward a rates spoa for MW ga,oges and o JmOD outdoor pork) 

fnlry to IM garden suite from Gardon A lffl~ Is thlDUflh a sunken cvuttyord off the main pathwJY 

1 

The lann'O)' caftatJI! hos ltt entl)I from th~ m1r lane. Therr, l$ o f«Q'M entry from the strttt 11 
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View of proposed location of the 'aneway cottalll!' 
from driveway of property to the east -·~~ 

(Above and below/ Additional i,;ews of Vinson 
House property from rear garden of house to the 
west .. 

This INustrotlon hlghllgfits the chonlll!'s made fo;lowlng Input from the Design Review Comm/tree. Mast slgnlficantly. the garden cottage was redt•ced In size and set bade a 
further JO fttt from Gan/an A11enue; and the length of the stairs leading up to Vinson House was reduced. A darlc red col01,r Is pro~d to showca5f! the heritage house, wf1h 
m~ muted co/Ol/rs proposf!d for the two cottages. Thi! existing street trees w/11 be retained to sc,een the garden cotroge with Its large, attractive front porch. 

Consideration for nelghbourlng properties 
Careful consideration hoJ been gillen to the mass'ng and window placement In the Janeway and gorden cottages to mlnlmlie privacy and shodowln!! Impacts on the properties 
r:o the east and west As lllustroted In the adjocen t phatm, the property to the west ls currently we'/ screened by existing landscaping. Ma11ing the Vinson House opproxlmately 
13 fttt to the south will ho11e little lmpac:t on privacy In the housf! and gorden now or In the future. As for the property to the east. the /anewoy ccttoge will overlook a large 
paved drilleway area at the rear. The garden cotlOlll!' w/11 be well screened from the front yard by e;dstlng trees and addltlcnal planting. For these reasons, It Is apec:ted there 
will be minimal Impact on priWJey or existing 11/ews for elthf!r of these neighbouring properties. 

With regard to the properties along Haywood Avenue to the north of tlH! Jone, their elevation Is well above the subject property. However, to minimize any concerns about 
negative view Impacts, the house ls not being raised and Its ridge elevotion will be maintained at Its current elevotian. The height a/ the lonewoy cottage hos been reduced 
from the Initial propmal and will be slightly below the ridge ele11otlan afV.-ruan House. 

The properties to the south are well screened from the subject property by existing trees on bath s;des of the road. Most ore lih/y to be redeveloped aver time and other th11n 
some disruption during the c:onstrudfon phase, tf•e proposed development fs not likely to have any lanlng negative Impacts 

13 



An arlfst's 11/ustl'IJffCllf looking south-east from a property across the Ian it at the proposed laneWJY cottagit and garages. Canslderoblit it/fort has been made m lntroducit landscoplng along the somewhat barren lane. 

1'1 



LANDSCAPING CONCEPT 

The overo/l landscap/ng concept and planting plan Is 
lnttnded to rer:nate an Edwardian garden. The lawn area 
has been kept as la~ as possible In order to be In 
proportion with the htrltage house. The planting exhibits 
r:ons/derable variety, with an extensive use of dttlduouE 
shrubs and perennials. 

The planting plan lncorporotl!s the existing rhododendrons 
and other mature plants along the west property line In 
thl! front gardl!n. A hl!ather l!dge has been designed ot,ng 
thl! front entry path similar to what appears In early 
photographs. Bolcwood has been added against the 
garden suite courtyard ro/1/ngs and along the east side of 
the heritagt! house path, and the north-south walk. 

Other plants lndude flowering shrub roses. hardy fuchsia, 
flowering perennials and same toiler evergreen spring 
bouqutt around the dining patio, off the garden cottage. 

Yl!!w Is proposed for all hedgel. Olocolate vine Is proposed 
on one of the tn!llises along the lane near the centre 
garage, and apricot colar cllmblng roses on the other 
trellis. Autumn Sunset does well with less sun than mosr 
other dimbers. A low klnnlklnnlck graundcover Is proposed 
along the side yards betwetn the houses and the side 
property line fences. The extent of hedges along the side 
property lines wlll be flnallzed after further discussions 
with the adjacent p~rty owners. 

A number of small seating areas ore proposed In the 
garden to be shored by all the residents. Edwordion·style 
plonttrs, bird baths and other similar jiJCtures will be 
Ins tolled. 

Efforts have berm modi! to maximize the amount of 
landscaping along the font, whlfe recognizing the need to 
provide adequate space for garbage can storage, and snfe 
and convenient acress forvehldes and pedestrians. 

A variety of paving stones are proposed indudlng tumb:ed 
heritage pavers along the main entry pathway, ID be ser In 
a traditional pattl!m, and flagstone pavers In the prlvat~ 
patios, 

15 
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A wztitly o/ larodsal~ trrotmtnts lnc,ildJng trrllMs and wo/1 latll~t will enha~ t~ smallspccn l>f!tw«rl tht IJOl'IJlld and t~ sttps Jndjng from tht 
gardtn s1,1tr garagr ta thr gardrn sui!e (lr/t} 

An artist's OluJtrohon o/ lllrgoragrs and ~laltd londswplrtg along the Ian~ 

PARKING ARRANGEMENTS 

This development has been deslgn,:d ta cater to those 11!<1dy 
to downsize dose ta transit and a wide range of rommunlry 
amenities, and not be dependent on a car far getting 
around. Given the convenient site location Just a few blocks 
from Marin,: Drive and Ambles/de VIiiage, and the pl'Oldmlty 
ta good pub/le transit, one garage Is being provided far exh 
unit. 

While some have questioned why garages are not being 
pralllded far second cars, based an our experience in Wert 
Voncnuve,; and conversations with patent/al buyers, we are 
confident that the proposed parking am1ngements ore 
opproprlote, especially since there is omple vlsitorparkin1 
ovallable alang the strttt. 

The westerly garage Is assigned to the garden suite, with 
d/Tl!tt access provided down stairs along the westtrly 
property line. The heritage house has a garage adjacent ro 
Its privote outdoor space. The adjacent garage is for the 
gankn cottPge, with direct o«ess by stairs and pathway to 
the rear door. The garage for the laneway cottPge Is 
attPched to the unit. 

The garage eJlteriars lncarparote West Voncouver herlta~e 
details to complement the existing heritage house. Vartorlon 
in roof design has been provided ta create Interest along the 
lane. The garage doors shall be woad, not metal or vinyl, to 
further Improve the appearance when viewed along the 
lane. 

some garage wol/s wlfl be covered with lattice to allow 
vines to climb the wolls. Careful attention has also been 
given to create small landscaped areas between the 
garages to further Improve the appearance along the lane. 

S~clal electrical outlets will be installed In each garage 10 

charge electric vehkles. Space will also be provided for 
garbage cons, bkycles and storage. 

16 
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Main ~I Vinson House 

~ entl}I ~bcl·e will remain as It 
O~tslodoy 

~ ~ Jirlg room, with 11$ tl'Ddltlonol 
tktolling will remoln In lrs CUnfflJ 

plan eot1figurorlan 

.. 
l H 1p:,:·; .... I i iL 

·~ ....... , M--_, .. __ _ 
--- Mtl$ICIN 

~ dining room with 11: origlnol 
glass window and details wl/1 bi! 
co,uefW(/ 

Upper level V11ison House 

Dining ,r,o,;, rrtlllworlc will bi! reta~, 
although tlu: uutlng mlm,,. moy bi! 
~ by a small pass-through 

l i ! . 

VINSON HOUSE FLOOR PLANS 

The planning of the Vinson Hause has been guided by the 
Heritage Conservation Pion prepared by Donald tuKton 
Assoc/at~ Inc. The main flaor pkm rettJ/ns the existing fay.3Ut 
with o r:ouple of minor excrptlon!. The area occupied by the 
rear mudroom has been tncorpor,ted Into the kltrhen, and a 
new mechanical room has been created off the kitchen. 
While the flooring will be replaced, efforts will be mode to 
retain 05 many of the existing heritage features as passtbl~, 
as recommended In the conservaiion plan. 

The upper floor has been rea,nfir;ured ta bettltr suit today's 
llveablllty-,ulrements. The orfg;nal open sleeping porch 
along tho? front of the house, thal was enclosed In recent 
yearJ, w;/1 be opened up. Direct access to the porch wtll bE 
pro111dea'from each bedroom by reusing exfsting doors and 
wlndoW!:. E11ery effon wtll be mode to retain and reuse the 
original i1ullt·in drawers and other millworlc. 

aver the years, most of the orlglr.ol windows hove bttn 
replaced. However, ft Is Intended that the remaining ariglrol 
window~ be retained. New wood windows will be fobrlcot~d 
to replicate the original windows. The wood balustrades will 
be rr1used to the exttnt possible. The roof and dormer des,gn 
wifl remain and to the extent posstb/e, the upper two storeys 
of the house wlil be conserved so as to appear as In the 
orlglnoi design. 

Prlva~ cutdoor space for the h~r•toge house will be provllied 
In a small courtyard at th~ rear and the large front parrh and 
second foor steeping porch. In ac"dltion, the residents will 
share th~ large front Edwardian garden. 

The usal.Jle a~ of the herltDge house wlil remain at 
appraxlmateiy 1697 square feet 

~ upstairs wstlbcllttwll lJe ~ta/Md Thi' bl!'droom rnlllwork will bi!' 
belt mad/fll!'d ta acrammoda~ lhl!' relocatl!'d and m,sed wMrl!'ffr 
MW bl!'droom and bathroom layouts possible 

17 
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All uomplr of~~ of milwork that will~ bli.'lt ln/0 thr main 1/vlng a1Tas An rx.ampkof thr firrpbc~ drtoll and An uoml*of thr klldtrn cob/nm 
built-Ins In thr fomlly nion: afkl Mltrol lsJlnd ~ fa< thr 

kltchrn 

GARDEN SUITE FLOOR PLAN 

The major chanr,es to the heritage house wl/1 ocrur at the 
basement level. New foundation a ,Jd basement walls will b~ 
constructed, rrsulting In a highly ll~eoble single level garder1 
suite. 

WhlleCPflslderutlan was glwm to J1corporoting the bosemfnt 
as pan of the house above, It Wl1S determined that the 
resulting plan would be too large for the desired marlcet, a11d 
out of sc:ale with the cottages, noti'ng this wllf be a strata 
development 

The garden suite has Its main enlTy aft the front pathway 
through a pan/ally sunken courtyard, with the front door 
directly below the stairs leading ro the front porch. A side 
1mtry Is located along the western property line, pro11/dlng 
direct access from the garage. 

New wooci windows and doois wil! be fabricated to replicate 
those In tne house abo11e, The extrrior siding wllf be deslgnr:d 
to matrh rhe original siding. A wriety of window wells will 
bring natural light Into the unit. 

G/11en that the unft Is r,enerally below grade, the Interior will 
be kept fight In colour, rather than the darlc woad that Is 
expected to be retained obo11e. However, the suite will be 
designed with utensille mlllworlc and heritage-style dt!talls as 
11/ustrat«i below. 

Private outdoor spou for the garden suite will be pro11/ded in 
two sunb?n rourtyards at the from. Residents can also share 
the front garden. 

The size of the garrkn suite Is dlc:tvted by the size af the house 
abolle. It 111/11 be apprmlmately l9ZB square feet 

A contrmporory ltlt~rorlo~ of 
h~r~drtoils Is profJOSM/r,r tN 
l>lthrooms 

An uompkof the fype of window· 
wr/1 drtall propOSftJ fa< thr rrar 
brdroom 
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LANEWAY COTTAGE FLOOR PLANS 

The Janeway cottage has berm rkslgn'!CI to cc,mp/ement the 
heritage hou,e both In form and character. It has an entrance 
off the lane r:nd another ent7y from the st~t through a small 
porch accessed from the main pathway. There Is also an entry 
from the atroched garage. 

It features ar open 1/vlng/dlnlng/kltchen space on the main 
level and two 'm~r bedrooms' abo,,.•e, each with an ensulte 
bathroom. The basement level will be finished with a 
recreatlan/rr.edla room and study/office that can also be used 
as a guest brdroom. However, the basement has not been 
designed, nor Is It suitable, for use as ol secondary sultt. 

Given the slo~ of the property, there Is a balcony off the living 
room and a 1uollc·out patio at the bas~ment level. A small 
COlll!red sleeplng pon:h has berm added off the ffDllt master 
bedroom, In keeping with the vrnson House sleeping porch. 

The exterior materials are a mix of hardle board siding and 
shingles in a warm grey, so as not to conflict with the rich 
mahogany fEd proposed for the heritage house. Coreful 
attention ha! been given ta the roof s.'iapes ta complement the 
main house. The roofing material will be sJmllar In 
appearance. 

The area of the lanewoy cottage Is aparoxlmattly 1447 square 
feet plus basement 

Wirh Its~ flan OndWt!II-Mslgnnllcllchtto, lhi!' lanewoya,~ If 
op«tn to op~I to longstondlng Wrst ~,7ncauw, rl!'sidi!'nts Sttilng ,o 
dowrulZII into o lll!'W, smolkr and ll!ss l!,rpi!'.1SI~ homt, w/1111! rl!'ma/nlllfl In 
lhi!'lrcommunf•y. 
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Basement main floor upper/foor 

GARDEN COTTAGE FLOOR PfANS 

The front ,1oor of the garden cottar,e Is off a large covered 
porch accessed from the winding prrthfrnm Gordon Avenue. 
There 15 a small mud roam at the rear entry leading to a 
pri11ate potlo and pathway to the garage. Another small 
outdoor p,tlo Is pravlded off the dining area, overlaolclng tlie 
large Edwardian garden. 

The main _floor plan features an open 1/vfng/dlnlng/JclrrMn 
space. There are two master bedrc;ams an the upper level, 
each with a walk·ln closet and ens11ite bathroom. There Is 01$0 

a small laundry room on this level. 

The basement comprises two mult,-use spaces which can be 
used far a IIOrlety of purposes. Not!.lral light and ventilation 
will be provided by two window wells. There Is no provision for 
a basemer1t suite. 

Uke the laneway cottage, the garden cottage has been 
designed i:o appeal to longstolldlng ~st Vancouver res/derts 
seeking IC downsize Into a smaller, less expensive home In 
their community. 

The area i, appmicimately l,574 sr;uore feet plus basement. 

An aamr~ of the hr:r/1~ Htal& being P"'PMH JM IM garrkn 
tort~ lrtr:rlor 
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HERrrAGE CONSERVATION PLAN 

TM heritage conservation of the Vinson House 'Nill be 
carried out In occonlar.ce with the rrcommendatlons 
of the Heritage conser1atlon Plan prepared b)I Donald 
Luxton & Auoc/otes Irie. 

Particular attention wl,1 be given to the f!Xff!rlor of the 
house, with the goal of repffcotlng the way It loohd 
mare than 100 yea~ OJO. 

Furthermorr, many of ~he Interior featurrs, espwally 
an the main floor, will also be conserved. The upper 
floor period mlllworlc w/1/ be refinished and rrmed 
whem1er feasible. 
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Excerpts from the 1-!erltoge Conservation Plan. A more leg/bk! 11rrsi011 of the repon has been submitted as a separate document. 
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SUSTAINABIUTY MEASURES 

This development Is being designed lo create healthy homes with reduced 
environmental Impacts, In accordance with the BUILTGREEN single family 
checklfst. The fallowing summarizes key site planning and house features: 

s.nsltlw ~ ~lapment 
Erosion and sediment control measures will be Implemented and monitored 
during construction. Onsite stormwater management will maintain runaff 
at pre-development rates; 
Indigenous plant materials with law water requirements shall be used 
whet"'1er posslble without compromising the Edwardian landscape concept; 
The landscape plan shall eia:eed minimum plant requirements; the limited 
turf areas shall be drought-tolerant; sol/ shall meet the specified 
requirements; 
Trees and other plantings shall pro11lde shading far at least 50" of hard 
surfaces within 15 metrrs of the homes. 

Energy~ncy 
Exterior walls Jn the new buildings shall have Increased Insulation values; 
new windows shall have Enerr,yStar labels; 
Enerr,yStar appliances shall be lnstolled; 
Alternatives to Incandescent bulbs shall be lnstolled In all non-lhl/ng spac~ 
and habitable spaces where appropriate, respmlng the heritage charactr,; 
Main floor fireplaces shall be gas fuelled with el«tmnlc Ignitions and direct 
vents: electric fireplaces may be Installed In basemrnts; 
Energy efficlent comb/ boilers wl/1 be Installed In thl! units; hot warer piping 
shall meet minimum Insulation requirements to avoid heat loss; 
Homes will have 'pre-piping' far future roof-mounted solar panels: 
An EnerGulde Rating Systrm Report shall be prepared prior to occupancy; 
Glazing areas will be designed to support posslve solar heating. 

Wa~r EfllclMCY 
• Dual flush w/lets and law flow fixtures shall be Installed. 

Indoor Envltvnmentul Qua/Jty 
Heat recollefJI ventilators shall be Installed In the new cottages; 
Low VOC emitting paints, materials and flooring shall be specified where 
possible. 

Wmte Manageme11t 
• A construct/an waste managemrnt plan will be prepared In accordance with 

the Metro Vancouver BulldSmart Waste Monageme11t Too/kit guldelfnes ro 
tarvet a S°"' reduction from Industry norms; 

• Space for garbage and recycled waste shall be provided. 

A trunslt oriented dewlopme11t 
• The development Is lacated In a highly walkable neighbourhood, close to a 

wide range of amenities and transit; 
• Only one parlclng garage per unit is being provided; garages shall be pre

wired for electric 11ehlcles 22 



ACCESSIBILITY, ADAPTABIUTY AND UVEABILTY FEATURES 

Many West Voncouvl!r residents are llvfng In homl!s or on propl!rtll!s that ore 
too big or unsuitable for agtng lr. plocr. Whlll! same ore choosing to move 
Into apartments or townhouses, others would prefer smaller ground orll!nted 
detochfd homes with their own yard and outdoor spaces The Vinson House 
Cottagu development Is being of!slgned for these house1'alds. 

While the new homes are not large, they will have many features to malce 
them comfortable and ll11eable for those suking to agl! In place. 

Thi! garden sut~ has been designed for thosl! 'l!mpty nl!stl!rs' flfld ~niors 
Sl!l!lcing a homl! on onl! ll!Vel. 

The garden and lonl!way cottages have been deslgnl!d with wider stairs 
which c:,uld aaommadatl! a sta.'r lift if required at same time In the future. A 
stair lift could also be added to tile hl!rltagl! house stairs if necessary. 

A number of other features ha11E been lncorporored into thl! hauSI! designs to 
malce tliem more attructive and lfveable for an aglng population. Features In 
thl! garden sultl! and new cottagl!s lndude; 

• Kitthens with full height pantries, accessible cupboard;, drawers in the 
1o_.. cobfnm, 'lazy susans' JJnd on islcind seating area; 

• Hlgh~r levels of lighting In bedrooms, closets, kltchl!ns, bathrooms and 
corridors; 

• Prrw,slon for support bars In bathrooms if and whl!n needed; medicine 
cob/nets and drawers for tailctMs and medfcotlons; 

• Ra/SL'd electrical outlets and lr>wer llght switches for easier oa:ess; 
• Lever hardware on all doors ttnd bathroom fixtures; la:r,er showers with 

fixed and European-style hanrfheld shower heads; 
• Wider corridors, wider door o.oenlngs and flush door tt,reshalds: 
• RalSL'd planting beds In patio '.lreas; 
• lnro1porutlon of SAFER HOME design standards wherever feasible; 

• SAFE Rhome 

23 
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